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BEHIND-THE-EAR (BTE) HEARING AID  
or PERSONAL SOUND AMPLIFIER 
HARDWARE  
APPLICATION NOTE      7/2020-BTE-HARDWARE  

 

 

HARDWARE BLOCK DIAGRAM: 

 

HARDWARE DESIGN DETAILS: 

The Behind-The-Ear (BTE) hardware is powered by a lithium-polymer (LiPo) battery.  The BTE hardware 

includes 2 buttons for volume up/down control and a green LED light for visual indications.  The device 

powers on by momentarily pressing the volume up button.  The device turns off by pressing down either 

button for more than 2 seconds.  The BTE hardware uses a noise isolating earbud (dynamic receiver). 
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The BTE hardware includes a USB Micro-B Receptacle and charging circuit with a red charging LED 

indicator light. 

The BTE hardware includes provisions for firmware development through a serial wire debug interface 

(RESET, SWCLK, SWDIO, POWER, and GROUND).  The design includes 5 pogo pin receptors spaced on 

1/10 inch centers for interface to a programmer/debugger such as the Microchip ATMEL-ICE. 

The 2-layer printed circuit board (PCB) measures: 35 millimeters (mm) by 12 mm.  Programming 

receptors are pictured on the top edge of the PCB. 

 

The LiPo battery measures: 30 mm by 12 mm by 4 mm.   
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The battery is attached to the back side of the PCB with double-sided tape. 

 

Form a small air gap between the bottom port MEMS microphone and the yellow Kapton® tape to allow 

sound passage.    
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The earbud was attached to the OUT- and OUT+ terminals.  Strain relief was added to the earbud cable 

with a short piece of white shrink wrap.  Biocompatible Polyolefin 2:1 Clear Transparent Heat Shrink 

Tubing (thin walled, 12-13 mm pre-shrink diameter) was used to encase the BTE hardware.  Note that 

flexible polyolefin allows the buttons to be pressed.

 

Detailed photos of construction and shrink tubing enclosure after trimming: 
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WARNINGS, RESTRICTIONS, AND DISCLAIMER: 

Pixation Corp. application notes, brochures, reference designs, and demo boards have not been 

evaluated by any regulatory agency (such as the FDA or FCC in the U.S., EU or CE in Europe, etc.).  

Pixation Corp. application notes, brochures, reference designs, and demos are intended only for 

evaluation and development purposes. They are not intended for medical diagnostic or treatment use.  

Therefore, any Pixation Corp. reference design should never go directly to production.  For any 

reference design that Pixation Corp. shares with a customer, the customer is responsible to do the 

required development, testing, calibrations and labeling for safety, medical, environmental, and 

regulatory purposes before taking a design to production.  Use of Pixation Corp. firmware, reference 

designs, demos, etc. in medical, life support and/or safety applications is entirely at the customers' risk, 

and the customer agrees to defend, indemnify and hold harmless Pixation Corp. from any and all 

damages, claims, suits, or expenses resulting from such use. Pixation Corp. reserves the right to make 

changes to their products or to discontinue any product or service without notice, and advises 

customers to obtain the latest version of relevant information to verify, before placing orders, that 

information being relied on is current and complete. 

Photos and illustrations are provided for illustrative purposes only.  Photos, illustrations, and 

specification of component manufacturers do not constitute recommendations or endorsements. 

HARDWARE WARNING: Small parts choking hazard. 

Safety guidance provided for the use of Pixation Corp. firmware follows: 

1. Instructions to the end user shall include recommendations to avoid sound environments where 

sound levels exceed 85 decibels, A-weighted, as an 8-hour time-weighted average (85 dBA as an 8-hr 

TWA) using a 3-dB exchange rate (see: https://www.cdc.gov/niosh/topics/noise/default.html ). 

2. Instructions to the end user shall include recommendations to limit device usage to 8 hours/day. 

3. Instructions to the end user shall include recommendations to limit device usage to no more 

than 40 hours/week. 

 

Contact: Pixation@Pixation.com for firmware or printed circuit board (PCB) 

files. 

See additional Application Notes at www.Pixation.com 

Schematic and Bill of Materials (BOM) attached. 

 




